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Rocky: East-West Trade Will Mean Nuclear War
Oct. 1
Using their most powerful and
potentially dangerous weapon short ot·
nuclear warfare, the Rockefeller
family and its European minions have
announced their intention to conclusive
ly destroy all previous planned East
West trade relations. Rockefeller, in
effect, is now considering every new
East-West trade move a serious
military defeat, and on this account is
prepared to press for nuclear COD
frontation with the Soviet Union by 1978
at the latest. accordinlz to Rockefeller's
own spokesman.
Speaking at a military policy meeting
of the West German Christian
Democr� c Union (CDU) in Hamburg,
CDU defense expert Karl Damm said
that Western trade with the Comecon
(East Bloc) countries has only served
to strengthen the East Bloc militarily.
Therefore, Damm concluded, Western
powers should not allow any trade with
these countries which could either
directly or indirectly boost their
military potential. Damm recom
mended that this boycott be carried out '
in spite of the massivew destruction it
would wreak on European indtlstry.
At this CDU conference as well as at
the w e ekend's NATO Atl a n t i c
Assembly meeting i n Copenhagen,
leading think-tankers and their cohorts
accused the Soviet Union of· using its
detente policy as a means of subverting
the West.
The reality behind such rantings is
that only the powerful economic
potential of the Soviet Union can save
Europe's economy from utter ruin.
Even industries which already rely
heavily on East-West trade, such as the
Mannesmann pipe-producing firm,
have now been forced to drastically
curtail production. The situation will
lead \0 total collapse within months,
unless the aireadyexisting deals are
vastly expandeaon an organized basis.
Because any such detente WOUIO
immediately wreck Rockefeller's
paper empire, he has called for a quick
end to it. Retired Admiral Elmo
Zumwalt, a Kissinger man and'ex-head
of the U.S. Navy, was interviewed on
the NBC-TV's "Tomorrow show" two
days ago, where he predicted that if.
detente does not end, there will surely
be a nuclear war by 1978 at the very
latest. Rear Admiral ALD. Gunther
-

hysteria; especially amongst Western
Poser, former chief of NATO's
industrialists engaged in East-West
Espionage Division, said in Munich that
trade. Iri West Germany, for example,
the European Security conference
the pro-East-West trade faction in the
(CSCE) only served to "deceive the
CDU around Gerhard Stoltenberg still
people. of the West on their security
. -has -li- strong anti-Red streak, - which
situation. "
time and time again over the post-war
It is entirely possible that the think period has. been manipulated to keep
tank circles which produced this "pre them tied to the Rockefeller agents
diction" actually believe in su'ch a far
within the same party.
away deadline. But in view of the reck
NATO .is complementing its brinks
less haste recently displayed by such
manship hysteria with the-iargest West
Rockefeller operations as the Ford
German Army military maneuvers
assassination attempts, there is a large
ever held, to be followed with a U.S.
margin of danger that these maniacs
airlift of brigade level, combat units
could miscalculate the Soviet's
into West Germany to participate in
response, pushing them into a position
further large-scale maneuvers, in close
where they would have to respond mili
proximity to the East German border.
tarily.
The units will include two brigades ot
One piece of evidence which enforces
the First Infantry Division, an armored
this. likelihood is the fact that, in order
cavalry regiment, and heaY}'! artillery
19 "psych up" its own forces for the
units, with a portion of the troops to
heightened tensions involved in the
hold - for the first time - joint
Rockefeller-Schlesinger "brinksman
maneuvers on the N orth German Plain
ship" game, NATO and CIA think
with a West German division
. and the
tanks regularly practic self-delusion.
British Arm), Corps.
New York Times "military expert"
To oversee all these operations,
Drew Middleton concocted one such
Rockefeller has sent his own personal
monstrous hoax in the Monday issue of
plu�ber, Defense Secretary James
that paper. Middleton reports that
Schlesinger. In West Germany
Jeffrey Record of the Brookings I n
Schlesinger met with West German
stitution think-tank has suddenly
Defense Minister Leber, and together
"discovered" that the Soviet Union has
they issued a joint communique saying
a vast military superiority over NATO
they had underestimated the strength
forces, in complete contradiction with
of the Warsaw Pact. Fro� there,
record's earlier claim of "conventional
Schlesinger traveled to France for a
parity" of NATO with the Warsaw
tour of nuclear missile headquarters
and operational installations. In spite of
Pact. In addition, Record "discovered"
the virtual. press blackout o n
that the Warsaw pact forces have a
Schlesinger's activities; there is no
"Blitzkrieg" policy for Western Europe
doubt he was discussing command and
in the event of a provocation.
control over nuclear weapons as a
Just like the "discovery" of Soviet
means of "back-door" reintergration of
"subversion" of the West through
France iato NATO - i.e., the
economic cooperation, Record's and
Schlesinger Doctrine.
Middleton's new claims are absolutely
Over the weekend, World Bank head
true. In fact, ever since Soviet General
(and former Defense Secretary)
Tukachevsky's ·invasion contingency
Robert MacNamara was holed up in
plans against Nazi Germany, quite
bOnn with members of the West Ger
openly, Soviet policy has always been
man government at the super-secret
that of a Blitzkrieg in the event of a
"Tidewater Conference."
threat to their vital strategic interests.
West German Chancellor Helmut
The Warsaw Pact armed forces have
also enjoyed obvious military superi--, Schmidt left Bonn today fortheJI�!t!l�
ority over NATO ever since the latter's
States, where he will join in a summit
formation in 1949.
meeting with President, Ford, and
- Manueven
French President Giscard d'Estaing.
Record's revelations of the facts of
The European heads will be asked to
post-war political life are also aimed at.
act as policemen for the destruction of
creating an atmosphere of co�trolled
their own economies.
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